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^ A Hero's Cue.
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» (Copyright. 1917, by the McClure

».< Newspaper Syndicate.)
((f f EROISRI," said Dr. Marley atI.I the dinner table, "Is largely81 1 » matter of accidental coin:cldence "

"Coincidence must bo accidental,"Interjected Roland jocularly."And a certain excitable reaction,
wwiwif ui cuurae, wnerein me nerofeels Irresistibly impelled to act In acC,cordance with the exigencies of the" moment."
u There was a silence at the tableswhere Mrs. Bardwell's paying guests: took their evening meal. When thei£/:jr doctor felt called upon to explain,there was always silence. The doctor*» felt it was a respectful silonce, and|E; Roland said to lei lilm dream in peace.But Frances glanced up with a little
laughing glance at Roland, and Mis:,ip Brockway gave vent to an audlblo
algh. Opposite Frances sat Wllliam»,absorbed as usual in his own thoughts,nnd eating too fast.
"Do you agree with that. Mr. Williams?"t.sked Miss Brockway, tactVf-tessly.
"Yes," said Williams, without parwSv- ley. "No man is a hero who seta the

stage and acta a part. It is purelyit involuntary."
The doctor beamed at him fromR across the room. He had not noticed

Williams specially before. He was a
newcomer, whereas the doctor was asi permanent a fixture as the blue-globea
gas Jets overhead.

Miss Brockway regarded him with a
, reserved and maidenly interest also.

She had -not liked the way he read
newspapers at the table before, but,
i he decided, it had evidently produced
in him a firm and decisive mind. But
Frances smiled, a provoking little one-1
elded smile, and Williams saw It. He'
gave her one straight, level glance of
rebuke, and knew In hfs heart it was
not even seen.

' After dinner, as nsual, he avoided
the congregation of kindred souls out
on the front steps and in the double:

> parlors. Roland always joined them,
but Williams went on up to the back
room they shared in common and went
after his engineering books with a
certain savage avidity. It was late
when he finished, about 11:30. Ro

.land came up. humming a fragment
EK. of Hawaiian melody he had caught

from Mrs. Bardwell's preserved harq'mony. He spoke of the new moon and
I, of Frances' dancing.

\j "Some girls are merely spectacular,
but-she has soul and intellect," said

' Roland. "She is not exactly what
you'll,call beautiful, Tom, but she's5n tantalizing and interesting. Did you
Know she was from Kentucky, too?"

Williams nodded his head imperson.ally. Yes, he knew she was from Kentucky,and be knew some of her coosinsat college, and he'd met her father
once, or, at least, had heard him m-ue
an address on Kentucky'h great and
glorious heritage of preserving the
thoroughbred type on the American

Ituri. He was irom Kentucky. too, out
lie didn't think It was the only state in
the Union. This yoking oneself to a
patch of earth when the world lay In
front of ono as a field of endeavor
made Williams weary. He slammed
his books down on top of the deBk, and
started for bed, merely requesting his
roommate to drop Hawaii into the
seventh circle of horrbrs.

It was far into the night when je
wakened with tho muscles of his throat
taut and stinging. When he oponed
his eyes he faced a gun-metal colored
mist. Making for the window In a
quick dive, he opened It wide, drew in

Ij w confession:
"For a moment, Margie." continued

Paula, "everything turned black, but
I distrusted my ears. Then, Just as
I was reaching tor the telephone I

. heard my name called again, louder./. and more distinct this time.'Paula!'
"Not stopping to think I walked

quickly across my room to the outsidedoor. It was Earnest's voice that
1 heard and my relief was great when
I realized It, for now I knew 1 would
have no more trouble from the hatefulbeing on the other side of the

"Quickly I pulled the door opentherewas no one In the hall. For a
moment I could not understand and

rajjcrc- '-IVU liwiu iug UlUOl Otut) ut IUU COD*
, oectlng door I again beard my nameSsV called, 'Paula,' and, God belp me, 1jc recognized the voice.| . "It was Earnest Lawton wlio spoke.

"Sottly I closed the door and wentIgg,- back and stood as near as possible to
the place from where the sound came,
t must make sure, I told myself, 1ft - must make sure I was not mistaken,for Earnest again tapped more loudlythan {>efore and said, 'Paula, ob, Paula,
are you awake?

V " 'Yes,' I am awake. What do youEwjffi want and why are you placing me inEl this terrible position at this time ofIV.. aightr
^'Let me In, Paula, let mc In,' ha

PSfg " 'Are you drunk?*
I. "'Yes, my'dear, drunk with love of

" 'Do you think this the way a man
Should treat the woman he frnlv Imraa
.the 'woman he Is going to make his I

H Bp " 'Don't you love me any more, babychild?You said you did just a little
while ago. Say, don't you love me?'
Earnest persisted.Eg v " 1 don't know, I don't know. Earnf"" ww, est.' The words came from my Hps/ before I knew what I was saying.

".'And this is the girl who lust
about an bonr ago said she would make">< any sacrifice for me. You were not
lying, Paula, were you, darling?'! " 'Not at the time.'
"'Let me come in, dear, and 1 will.
'There is nothing to explain that

cannot wait until tomorrow.'
"'Yu^Mr^ii, I want to tell you
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BINGHAM, Utah, Jan. 30. 1917.Tho.

most unique figure in baseball today
is a girl! That's the proud boast of 1
friends of Miss Adah Clays of Bing-
ham, known intimately as "The Tomboy."
She is a feminine ball pitcher de

luxe.
The man player who can whip a hall

with either hand Is a marvel.
Ho who twirls a fair game with eitherwing is considered a phenom.
But this little high school girl heavesa dazzling nine innings from eith-

er port or starboard. She is in a ,claso by herself.
Around her and her two chums Pearl

Adderly and Luc lie Dixon, one of the
greatest indoor baseball teams in Amcr
lea has been built.
Miss Clays is the wonder of men

who have faced her. She DOssts&es 1

that uncanny rarity, baseball sense, <

and combines with it a remarkable
pitching arm and ability to cut the
corners of the plate with either an underor overhand ball. She also bats'
from either side ct the plate.
Her admirers claim that no profes-|

the keen air doeply and turned around
to rouse Roland. It took more than a
friendly call or a touch on the shoulder.Williams wasted no time, but
splashed water' In his face and told
him to get out in the halls and rouso
the people, while he found the source.
of tho flro.
"Ring in an alarm," he called, as he jslapped a Turkish towel out of cold

water and held It around his face and
nostrils in tho down rush through tho'
halls. And from then on until ho was

5 OF A WIFE
,J

1again I lovo you. Why. dearest. I
have been looking forward to having (you in Philadelphia. It was, in fact,
for this that 1 made my managersclose a prosperous season in New JYork. Please let me come in, and I'll ,

tell you all about it.'
Earnest's voice was raised to such

a key now that I was afraid some one fwould hear.
"'You must not speak to me any

more. 1 am going to sleep now,' Ienlrl
" 'But I can't sleep. My nerves are

on edge. I must talk to you. Why
are you so foolish? I would not hurt
a hair of your darling head.' ("And then, Margie, I thought per- ,haps I was foolish. ,

"Surely a man who truly loved mo
could mean me no harm. Perhaps it t
was only by prudlshness that was mak- 1
lng me see wrong In the somewhat er-
ratic temperamental outbursts of my 1

Vol) -SEE .WILBUR-,THe
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sional can change his style as readily
is she can. Her famous curve. 'Tho
Bullsnake' so called from Us wriggling
course, has never been solved.
Miss Clays got her name on the

sand lots of Bingham, where she has
been playing bill since she was six
years old.
Miss Adderly and Miss Dixon are

llso pitchers. They handle the ball
confidently at critical moments. Miss
uixon teaas tne team In batting.
Their team claimB the indoor amateurbaseball championship. They have

aever been beaten and have a standing
challenge for any similar organization
in the country.
They go through a course of trainingthat makes spring workouts of the

iiig leaguers look like a holiday. In
iddition, they play a practice game
:very day.
The three girls have had a number

af opportunities to don suits of varoustraveling women's teams, but they
jay they are in baseball only for fun
ind for relief from the teuiousness of
jchool books.

ilshed out unconscious from the subcellarby the firemen Williams dropp;dout of mort; 1 ken. but Roland disjovoredinvoluntary.heroism. Ho was
11 his pajamas with a raincoat thrown
lastily over them, going from door to
Innr ITIIIttinne tbn olltm Kftfln rr

VIIV DilllllUWitillti KUUlli
:ra. Also, he went to the corner and
urned in the fire alarm, rather dazedy.And when he came back he met
he full contingent of Mrs. Bardwell'r
household coming downstairs with
.hoir most precious belongings clasp^
lover.

" 'Are you goins to be good, or aTe
roil a stingy baby child?" he asked.
"'But Earnest, 1 am sleepy and you

:an certainly tell mo what you have
to say in the morning.'

" 'And this is the girl who Just a
few hours ago said she would make
sacrifices for me.y<h&n 1 ask her to
sacrifice a halt hour's sleep for me
she turns mo down. Oh. Paula, don t
re a little goose. Let mo in.'
"I turned to the door and was about

to pull the bolt when there came a
ibarp rap at my outside door.

" 'Paula, let me in a minute,' said
ttuta.
"I rushed to the door. 'Have you anj

camphor?' she asked. 'My tooth is
telling frightfully.'
"ftuth turned around as I gave lier

'.he camphor and said. 'I say. Paula,
lo you mind my sleeping with you tonight?Your room seems so much
warmer than mine.'
" 'Done, Ruth, I'll be glad, so glad,

.o have you with me,' I said and then
ong after, although I knew she was
still awake I wept as I had not weptjetore."
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cd In their arms. The doctor bore his 1

typewriter and a suit case, Ulss
Brockawav a pillowcase full of valuablesand aromatic ammonia on hand
for emergencies. But Frances stood
out on the front steps in a corduroy ,robe, with a long cloak around her.
"Have you seen Mr. Williams any- ',

where?" she asked. "The firemen are
coming, aren't they?"

,

un. yea, uoiana assuerd her, hap- »

pHy. "I have Just turned in the alann.
1 don't think it's dangerous yet,
though. We might all have been sullocated."

;. "That's what they are saying." answeredFrances. "It was good you
wakened in time."
Now right there was Roland's

chance, and he missed it because the
doctor spied him and hailed him as a
hero. So did Miss Brockway, almost
tainting on his shoulder, and ottering
him the aromatic ammonia hysterically.So did each and every one of the
survivors. Individually and severally.
He had roused them and saved their
lives. Roland almost believed it himself.especially when he caught Frances'Bmllc. It was amused, but it was
amazingly friendly, too.
"My boy," said the doctor, feelingly,

"wo can neer forget this night or repayyou. You took your lite in your
filled halls."
"Without a thought of himself,"

Mrs. Bardwell added. "It has savod
me hundreds of dollars."
Then came the engines outside and

the firemen. And Clarence, the colored
waiter, emerged from the basement
entrance gasping and the bearet; ot
tidings.

"It's a boiler of clothes done got left
on de laundry stove," he explained,
"and Mister Williams he's down dore
in the smoke right by de furnace. He
put de fire out all by hisselt."
Two stalwart firemen bore Williams

up out of the laundry in the subcellar.
It was a bad anti-climax. He was unconsciousand blackened, and his
bands were burned and his eyebrows
ond hair were singed. And whilo i
every one worried and tended to him [
Frances turned just once to Roland j
and asked: (! "Didn't you know he was down .

there?" f
' "Why.er.yes," replied Roland,
earnestly. "You see, he wakened me
first and told me to ring In the alarm 1

and arouse everybody "1
"And you forgot him?" '

"Frances. I just this minute got ,

back from sending In the alarm "
.

"Tills minute?" Frames' eyebrows J
raised. "W> at an Instantaneous responsethe department gave you. You
might have told some one that he was
down there, you know there wa3
time whllo they were praising the
hero."
And then Williams' opened his eyes

and said unite anxiously and impui-.
sively before every one:
"Frances!"
"I'm here, Tom." She went over to

the big cough where he lay and gave
him her hands, even with Miss Brockway'seyes upon thorn.
"Everybody safe?"
"Every one.".she assured.him.
"It was only that blamed laundry

stove," he muttered, "but the, smoke
got me by the throat "

The doctor turned around and soft-1
ly left the parlor. After him went
Miss Brockway and Mrs. Bardwell.
and the rest, last of all Roland, and J
left the two frjai Kentucky alone.
Clarence, fanning himself on the front
steps, encountered Roland.
"Did you save anything of import-1

ance. Mr. Wade? Seems like every-
body jes grab what dey want In a firo
aim leave an uey ueeu uvuiuu.

"I lost everything," answered Ro:land, with dignity. "Not even hopo is
left at the bottom."
"Novnh you mind," Clarence smiled.

"Mister Williams saved dat bunch of
washing, and your shirts was right on

de bottom."
But the ex-hero was silent, and in

the front parlor there was silence, too,
until Frances came out with a little
happy smile oii her face and weo

smudge of black on her cheek.

||HEALTH HINT!
=v

Contagious diseases are more commonin winter thun in summer beoauso
winter is the season of the year when
we live in closest contact with our
fellows.
too much. We eat heavily, take little
or no exercise, keep windows and the
doors closed against the light and fresh
air. muffle our bodies up in heavy
clothing and invite disease.

It is true that most diseases are
caused by germs, but if the system is
kent honlthy and vigorous by right
llvlug most persons would have sufficientresisting power to overcome the {germs. It Is. as a rule, when the body (has become weakened that it be-

comesa prey to these germs.tAmong the causes that destroy a ,man's power of resistance may be
mentioned lack of proper food, ex- *

haustlon from overwork, loss of Bleep, <
poverty, overcrowding, dirt, Ignorance, e
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vhat one day's meal!
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(Here Is another lesson (or women
rho are taking the The West Virginancollege course In home economics.
Today Prof. Sweeny, dean o( State

-* ** «.
ui rweuiucKy, gives examilesof good and bod menu making).

By PROF. MARY E. SWEENY
(Dean of State University of

Kentucky
It Is not enough that the body

should be supplied with the kind of
'ood for repairing it. and with .thectnd of food to keep it warm ana to
tlve power to move. It must also
lave lime, iron and common salt to
>ulld up the cells and to keep them In
ood condition.
Bones and teeth are examples of the

:ells which require lime and which
:annot be repaired without It. Milk
ind eggs are the best sources of lime
'or the body. Other lime-giving foods
ire buttermilk, prunes, beans, cottage
:hoeso, celery, spinach, cauliflower.
Blood cannot bo kept rich and red

mlcss tho body makes dally many milIonsof red blood corpuscles. In
inemla. where people become pale
ind listless, the supply of red corpus:IesIs usually greatly reduced. Iron
;ivlng foods are whole wheat bread.
:gg yolk, cabbage, oatmeal, dried
icans, celery, spinach, lettuce, aspararusand green string beans.
Nerve and brain cells cannot be

nade unless a substance for building
hem known as phosphorous, is supdiedin sufficient amounts in the food.
This substance Is most abundant In
iplnach. buttermilk, cottaee chose, as-

>aragus, cauliflower, cucumbers and
:elery.'
Some people buy lime, iron and salts

it tho drug store in various medl:lnes.Others get them from trulls

mpure milk and water, abuse of al-,:ohol, lack ot sunshine and fresh air,
ndoor lite with sudden exposure to
:old, mechanical Injury, constitutlonildisease or any unhygienic way ot
ivlng.
As a result of our irratlnal living our

nouths have become the breeding
duces ot oangerous bacteria. Germs
-,t diphtheria, tuberculosis, pneumoHAT

TRIMMED
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By BETTY BROWN
NEW YORK, Jan 27..Common cotonstuffs now appear among the latistnovelties shown by the milliners

This freak of fashion la all owing to
he craze for matching the hat, bag,larasol and skirt.
The illustration

'three-piece suit" with a smart verti:aland horizontal arrangement ot
tripes.

3 SOMETHING COMING Ti
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3 SHOULD DO |VTIFICALLY ARRANGED
and vegetables. As a general thing our
instincts may be relied upon to supplythe organism with the necessary
amount of common salt.
The human machine. like the steam

engine needs to be kept clean. Cellulose.a substance tamlllar In the long
atrlnes of old eelerv In lettncn *nd
In cabbage. Is not used by the body
for food but cleans out the digestive
tract Among the other vegetables
containing cellulose are carrots, green
corn, potatoes, parsnips, fresh beets,
squash, lettuce an lima beans.
A day's meals should contain some

meat or eggs and milk; starchy vegetables,bread, butter, one vegetable or
fruit which gives lime. The phosphorusis usually Insured by the milk.'
eggs and cereals.
IMPROPERLY BALANCED MEAtS
Menu No. 1 Too High in Protein

Fried Ham
Egg

Fried Potatoes
Cottage Clieesa

Bread
Custard Pie

Changed to Become a Balanced
Ration No. 1 Correct

Boiled Ham
Mashed Potatoes
Bread and Butter
Green String Beans

Canned or Frcs' Fruit
Menu No. 2 Too Hign In Starch

Pork Chops
Bread and Butter
Cream Potatoes

Macaroni
Apple Dumplings, hard sauce

Menu No. 2 Correct
Pork Chops

Bread and Butter
Creamed Potatoes

Slaw with cooked dressing
Apple Sauce

nia and probably whooping cough,
measles, s.nrlet (ever and other all
mcnts have their homes In our mouths
and noses.

They art thrown out In the air and
spread la the act of sneezing, coughingand spitting.
The unventllated street car is one

of the largest factors in the spreading
of disease. In these usually at the approachof winter the windows are soal

Virginia Druggists Stand
Back of Reliable
Hey Medicine

We pre so well pleased with the re-
pons 011 awamp-Kooi mat we are assuredthat It Is well worth recommendingfor the ailments for which
it Is advertised. It has proved very
valuable In many Instances and duringthe past twenty years not a single
complaint has been received. It Is
not necessary for us to say anything
more about Swamp-Root for its successIs well-known and Its reputation
Is excellent

Very truly yours,
POWELL VALLEY DRUG CO.,

By L. H. Clayp. Prop.,
Nov. 4. 1916. Pennington Gap, Va.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer A Co.

Binghamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp Root Will Do For
You.

Send ten cents to Or. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton. N. Y. for a sample size
bottle It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
Information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure
and mention the West Virginian. Regularfifty-cent bottle and .one-dollar
size bottles for sale at all drug stores.

Quality 1
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Safety J
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PAGE ft |IH 1 |ed down 10 that It la almost Impost
bla to open one. In soma cars onlj
pray that foul air con get out or po;«
air get In la through a small openlni

Dr. Howard Lancaster commission
or of health of St. Paul, Minn., declare*
that ninety per cent of all respirators
diseases are caused by poorly ventll
atel street (Sara during the <r1ntn
monthi.

ENDMEM I
OR STOMACH PAIN 1

IN FIVE MINUTES 1
"PAPE'8 DIAPEP8IN" MAKES 8ICK

SOUR, GA88Y STOMACHS
FEEL FINE

Time it! In five minutes all stomach 'Vdistress will so. No Indigestion, heartburn,sourness or belching of gas. acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, foul breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsln Is noted for its
speed In regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most certainIndigestion remedy In the whole
world, and besides It Is harmless.

Millions-of men and women now eattheir favorite foods without fear.theyknow Pape's Diapepsln will save thciu
from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a largefifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepblcfrom any drug store and put yomstomach right. Don't keep on being
miserable.life Is too short.you are
not here long, so make your stay
agreeable. Eat what you llko and dt
gest It; enjoy It, without dread of re
bellion In the stomach.

Pape's Diapepsln belongs In you!home anyway. Should one of the tern- JMUy eat something which don't agrei jwith them, or In case of an attack ol
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis 01
stomach derangement at daytime 01
during the night, It is handy to glvsthe quickest surest relief known.

"GLADLY TEL YOU I
MORE IF YOU ASK 1

ME" HFJMRFS
ICharles E. Watts of Madison

St., Writes Remarkable
Nerv Worth En- \dorsement.

Nearly everybody In Falrmonl
knows Mr. Watts. He baa been a reeldent(or a long time. As an honored
civil war veteran he stands very hh:bIn Grand Army circle*. Over his owl
signature he speaks as follows:

Crane's Drug Store.I have used
Nerv-Worth In my family for nervous
ness and run-down conditions In general.
We have used probably half a dozenbottles and find the medicine DOEa

MORE THAN VOD CLAIM FOR IT.
I rlmm-fnll., ractMftilM

and will gladly tell you more if youask me. CHAS, E. WATT8,
No. 415 Madison St.

Nerv-Worth whete the appetite, adds
flesh, aids digestion, restores restful
sleep, rouses the liver, regulates the
bowels, banishes sick and nervous
headaches and other aches and pains,builds up run-down systems. It ttjSjjdoes not do this tor you your dollar
back at Crane's drag store.

The four elements of sucssfulmedicines guaran- I
id by °.ur latel on your
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